
Through Time 
A Time Travelling Story 

 
I was walking to school with my annoying but best friend, Bob, on Thursday. He was 

talking about building a time machine. He was always talking about that so he could go and see 
the wonders of the world. I wasn't listening to him today because we will have a review test for 
science and geometry which would be really important for the real test. The real test was on 
Monday. I wasn’t prepared for the test at all because my parents were not having time to teach 
me since they were really busy. In class, I wasn’t able to understand those topics because the 
teacher was going too fast. Hannah interrupted my thoughts and said,” What took you so 
long?" "Joe walked too slow to get here, that’s why," Bob answered while rubbing his fist on my 
head. 
 
As we entered our classroom I saw the teacher and everyone else. I hung up my backpack 
under my cubby. After a minute the teacher called us for assembly. The day went on like usual 
except the geometry and science review tests. We all checked our review test and I got very 
bad scores. 

 
After school was over I asked to Bob," What scores did you get for the review tests? He told me, 
“I got 7 wrong out of 30 for geometry and for science I got 6 wrong out of 27.” Then I asked 
Hannah what she got. She said," I got 6 wrong out of 30 for geometry and for science I got 8 
wrong out of 27." Then they both asked me the same thing at the same time which led them 
into "You Owe Me a Soda". I was relieved that they had gotten sidetracked from the subject of 
my scores. 
 
In the night, before I went to sleep, I got struck with an idea. I remembered that Bob said that 
he was going to make a time machine. I thought that I could use it to go back in time to meet 
with some scientists and mathematicians to help me study for the test which will be very 

important for my grades since my parents---- zzzzzzzzzzzzzz 
 
I woke up groggily in the morning which went like a usual one. I decided to share my thoughts 
with my buddy Bob. I got dressed for school and then walked to Bob's house to go and walk to 
school with him. I rang the doorbell and he opened the door and came out. He was ready by 
that time. I told him about my idea. He got amazed and said, “It would take long time to build." 
I said," We both can do it together on Saturday since we both have no other plans.” Bob said, 
“Yup, we can give it a try”. The rest of the day went fine. When we were coming back to home 
from school I stopped at library to grab some books which could help us to build time machine. 
That evening after school, I did my chores really quick and then instead of playing video games I 
read many books about how to make time machine until it was time to sleep. 
 
Next day was Saturday, I woke up excited to go to Bob’s house to build the time machine. I got 
ready and had my breakfast. Then my parents dropped me at Bob's house. While I was closing 
the car's door I said bye to my parents. I ran up to Bob's door and rung the bell. His mom 



opened the door and told me that Bob is in the basement. Since I know where the door is which 
will lead me to the basement, I quickly walked towards the door. 
 
I was with Bob in a few seconds. He told me that his dad helped him building the base and the 
walls. The machine was six feet by three feet by 4 feet and the color of it was bronze. He said," 
Now we have to put all the wires in." Since I read so many books last night about making a time 
machine so, I kept asking him for the tools and the wires.” Then we added so many buttons, the 
computer screens, etc. We worked on it for more than three hours. The inside was beeping and 
bopping. The lights were blinking many colors. The machine was looking so impressive. Bob's 
parents dropped me off at my place because it was my time to go. When I got back to my house 
it was 5’o clock. After dinner before it was time to sleep I researched more about time machine 
on the internet. I worked until late night. My mom knocked on the door and came in. She said 
its 11’o clock, so you should sleep now. She gave me a good night kiss and hug. While she was 
leaving she turned off the lights for me. It took me a while to sleep since I was so excited for 
tomorrow! 
 
I woke up early in the morning since I was so excited. I dressed up as fast as I could and then my 
parents dropped me again at Bob's house. I couldn't hold my excitement. His mom opened the 
door once again for me. I went inside and down to the basement to meet Bob. I made a few 
tweaks according to my research. The machine was quite ready to use.  
Before we got inside we discussed if we should try it. We went in the amazing time machine 
which we had created.  
I said, “We should go to 1921 in New York.” He asked me whom I wanted to see. I said to him, 

“Just wait.” I pressed a few colorful buttons and pulled a lever and ....... 
 

<ZAP> we were there in a snap. I saw a blinding light but then everything turned normal for 

my eyes. I saw people tuxes and carrying suitcases. While Bob was looking around I went up to 
one of the person quickly and asked him where Mr. Einstein lives because I forgot his address at 
my house which I noted down yesterday night. He said that I have to turn right walk 5 yards and 
turn left then you’ll come upon a grey house. I ran back to Bob and told him that I got the 
address. He asked me to whom I wanted to see, so I finally decided to tell him that it was 
Einstein to whom I wanted to meet. 
 
When we reached Einstein's house we knocked on the door and after a while a woman came to 
the door. She asked us how she can help us in a very polite way. I said, “We came here to meet 
Mr. Einstein.” She called in the house for someone and then told us that he’ll be here in a 
second.  When a person came to the door, I immediately recognized him with his wild hair, gray 
coat, and his mustache, he was “Albert Einstein”………… 
  
They invited us inside and when I looked at Bob, he was so excited like I was. Mr. Einstein asked 

us what we needed. I said,” I want to learn few topics of math and science from you.” Good 

thing he didn’t ask why. Mr. Einstein thought for a while and then said okay. He told me that it 

will charge for $1 for each so, I pulled out two $1 bills for both of us.  



He came and sat next to us with a notepad. He explained to us what geometry is and how it is 

used. For science he told us about atoms, light, and magnets and so many other topics. We 

asked so many questions and he cleared all of our doubts and confusions about science and 

math. His wife came to serve us milk and cookies. I asked her how long we had been here since 

we forgot to look at the time because we were enjoying the way he taught us. She replied that 

it had been 3 hours since we came. I looked at Bob in a surprised way and he looked back at me 

in a surprised way too. We decided we should leave now. We said thanks to them and left their 

house. We walked back to the time machine and it wasn’t stolen because we hid it in the park 

behind the bushes before asking Mr. Einstein’s address. We went into it and set it on Feb 10th, 

2016  and we were away.  

We were back at Bob’s house. I said to him,” Let’s not tell anybody about our time travelling 

thingy.” He agreed with me. Now we were prepared for our tests.  

We both got 100% on both tests on Monday. We smirked at each other when the teacher 

announced our names for getting the best on our tests.  

THE END 

 

 


